Treatment of rheumatoid arthritis during pregnancy: present and future.
For the management of rheumatoid arthritis patients who plan to become pregnant, both disease activity and therapeutic regimens have to be taken into consideration. In the case of stable inactive disease, pregnancy can be planned and therapy can be adjusted with drugs compatible with pregnancy. Drugs to be discontinued before pregnancy are methotrexate, leflunomide, tocilizumab, rituximab, abatacept and tofacitinib. Pregnancy compatible disease modifying drugs are antimalarial drugs and sulfasalazine. TNF-inhibitors can be continued during the first half of pregnancy, yet if indicated during the third trimester TNF-inhibitors with a low rate of transplacental passage should be used. Glucocorticoids may be considered at the lowest effective dose throughout pregnancy. Non-selective COX-inhibitors can be continued until gestational week 32. Expert commentary: Together, a tailored treatment throughout pregnancy is possible with reasonable safety. Controlling disease activity during pregnancy is important for both, maternal and fetal health.